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floor plan
FULL VENUE BUYOUT
120 seated (without patio), 300 reception style (without patio)
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spaces
FULL BUYOUT
CAPACITY: 12O SEATED (EXCLUDING PATIO)
300 RECEPTION STYLE (EXCLUDING PATIO)

FEATURES:

. Dramatic 2 story floor to ceilings windows looking
out onto the Historical Landmark “The Horse”
fountain in Financial Plaza

. 2 Full Private Bars

. Brand new incredible art-deco designed space
. 8 glass chandeliers
. Leather and velvet oversized dining chairs and
custom cut stone tables

. 6 TVs

. Customizable floor plans

MEZZANINE

CAPACITY: 36 SEATED

. 100 RECEPTION STYLE

FEATURES:

. Full private bar

. Open air semi-private balcony overlooking
main dining room

. Gorgeous art-deco intricately designed space
perfect for private events with custom made copper
sconces and ornate glass shades, oversized black
leather upholstered chairs, feathered plaster
walls and custom designed wooden bar

CAPACITY: 80 SEATED

. 100 RECEPTION STYLE

FEATURES:

. 20- foot ceilings

. Wooden and mosaic tile flooring

. Large South and East-facing windows
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CAPACITY: 100 RECEPTION STYLE

FEATURES:

. 20-foot ceilings

. North, East and West facing windows
. Low-top and banquette seating

. Semi-private spaces available for groups of 8–100

CAPACITY: 72 SEATED

. 100 RECEPTION STYLE

AMENITIES
. Dramatic 2 story floor to ceiling windows
. Custom printed menu cards
. 6 TVs
. 2 Full Bars
. Complimentary Coat Check
. Customizable floor plans

. Menus to accommodate allergies, gluten
free and vegetarian guests

. Photography, Florist, A/V, Music, Hotel Room
Accommodations, and special touches available
through our vendor list, ask us to help set
these up for your event!

. Located in the gorgeous Financial Plaza
overlooking the Historical Landmark
“The Horse”
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breakfast
available monday – friday ending by 10am

.

saturday & sunday until 11am

all prices subject to 11.5% tax and 23% service charge

fresh brewed locally roasted regular and decaf coffee, tazo tea, soda and juice included in all packages

TAUREAUX SEATED BREAKFAST
28/ person

patisserie baskets
Assorted breakfast breads and pastries served family style

plats principaux
host to preselect three , guests will make individual selection during the event

avocado & eggs
Toasted sourdough bread, avocado mash, goat cheese, roasted
tomatoes, everything spice and two poached eggs

corned beef hash
House corned beef, potato hash, melted onions, two fried eggs and
hollandaise sauce

farm vegetable shaksuka egg bake
Two baked eggs, tomato, sofrito, breakfast sausage, cotija cheese,
coriander and breakfast potatoes

buttermilk pancakes
Served with warm apple cinnamon topping and warm blueberry jam

add - on family style sides
4/ person

thick cut bacon

toast & jam

chicken or pork sausage

fruit
Chef’s selection of seasonal fruit served family style
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CLASSIC BREAKFAST BUFFET
32/ person

cinnamon rolls
Warm and gooey

farm fresh egg scramble
thick cut bacon
chicken sausage
Jones Family Farm Sausage

classique eggs benedict
Poached eggs, Canadian bacon, English muffins
and hollandaise sauce

LE COPIEUX BREAKFAST BUFFET
available family style upon request

40/ person

cinnamon rolls

classique eggs benedict

Warm and gooey

Poached eggs, Canadian bacon,
English muffins and hollandaise sauce

farm fresh egg scramble

gravalox
Smoked salmon, cream cheese, capers,

thick cut bacon

onions, cucumber and bagels

chicken sausage

buttermilk pancakes

Jones Family Farm Sausage

Served with warm apple cinnamon
topping and blueberry jam

fruit & cottage cheese
Chef’s selection of seasonal fruit and cottage cheese

BREAKFAST BEVERAGE PACKAGE
Featuring mimosas, Bloody Marys,
Big Shoulders regular & decaf coffee, Rishi tea, juice and soda
2 hours............25/person
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BUFFET ADD-ON OPTIONS
available to be added to any breakfast buffet option

yogurt parfait station

seafood tower - le bear

Top your delicious Greek yogurt with seasonal

Oysters, jumbo shrimp and chilled lobster with Dijon

berries, house granola and local honey

aioli, cocktail sauce, mignonette and house-made

4/ person

Fresno chili hot sauce
20/ person

chef action omelette station

seafood tower - le bull

Includes traditional omelette ingredients:
red peppers, tomato, mushrooms, spinach,

Scallop ceviche, salmon rillette, tuna poke, oysters,

onions and cheddar cheese

jumbo shrimp, chilled lobster and king crab with

8/ person

Dijon aioli, cocktail sauce, mignonette and

Additional premium omelette ingredients:

house-made Fresno chili hot sauce

ham, bacon, chicken sausage, truffle,

45/ person

feta cheese and goat cheese
12/ person

artisan cheese & charcuterie station
Jambon de Paris, Saucisson Sec (dry sausage), Coppa, Comte’ cheese, and triple creme brie.
Served with membrillo (quince jam), fresh and pickled vegetables, seasonal mustards,
local honey, French baguettes and assorted crackers
14/ person

CHEF CARVING STATIONS
EACH STATION 28/ person
ADD FRENCH BAGUETTES 2.50/PERSON

prime rib

roasted turkey breast

Served with horse radish and au jus

Served with white wine au jus

whole roasted filet

whole roasted salmon

Served with bernaise and bordelaise sauces

Fennel, lemon and herbs. Baked
whole with a salt crust

herb crusted pork loin
suckling pig

Served with white wine mustard sauce

Slow roasted, milk fed boneless pork roast

whole roasted duck breast & duck leg confit
A la’orange
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lunch

. all prices subject to 11.5% tax and 23% service charge

available monday – sunday 11am – 3pm

fresh brewed locally roasted regular and decaf coffee, tazo tea, soda and juice included in all packages

TAUREAUX PLATED LUNCH
32/ person

la salade
host to preselect one

classic caesar

roasted beet salad

classic nicoise

Shaved parmesan, house Caesar

Roasted baby beets, shaved fennel,

Haricot verts, tomato, black olives,

dressing, sourdough crouton

hazelnuts, fresh basil and port

crispy fingerling potatoes, soft boiled

and white anchovy

wine vinaigrette

egg and lemon Dijon vinaigrette

le soupe
additional 6/ person

baked french onion soup
Classic, bubbling hot and perfect

plats principaux
host to preselect three , guests will make individual selection during the event

gold label burger

turkey avocado club

10oz prime chuck, thick cut American cheese and

Roast turkey, avocado, crispy bacon, tomato, lettuce

truffle caramelized onion on a sesame brioche

and Dijon vinaigrette on whole grain wheat bread

bun served with pomme frites

served with pomme frites

brie lt

roast chicken (+5/person)

Warm Brie, roasted tomato, baby kale and lemon

Boneless local half chicken, crispy skin, pomme

Dijon vinaigrette on a house baguette served with

galette and chicken au jus

pomme frites (add bacon +5/person)

prime steak frites (+5/person)
8oz hangar steak, hotel butter, bernaise, steak salt and pomme frites

le desserts
host to preselect one to be served family style

apple tartine

chocolate mousse rolled cake

almond financier

Caramelized local apples

Chocolate mousse roll cake served with

Almond cake with brown butter

on a flaky crust

warm chocolate ganache

and toasted almonds
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LE DÉJEUNER BUFFET
42/ person

la salade
host to preselect one

classic caesar

taureaux cobb salad

Shaved parmesan, house Caesar dressing,

Tomato, thick cut bacon, avocado, egg, Roquefort,

sourdough crouton and white anchovy

pickled pepper, buttermilk ranch

pear and gorgonzola salad (+5/person)
Roquefort, pear, purple cabbage and
gorgonzola dressing

plats principaux
host to preselect three to be served buffet style

gold label burger

turkey avocado club

10oz prime chuck, thick cut American cheese

Roast turkey, avocado, crispy bacon, tomato,

and truffle caramelized onion on a sesame

lettuce and Dijon vinaigrette on whole grain

brioche bun served with pomme frites

wheat bread served with pomme frites

brie lt

roast chicken

Warm Brie, roasted tomato, baby kale and lemon

Boneless local half chicken, crispy skin,

Dijon vinaigrette on a house baguette served with

pomme galette and chicken au jus

pomme frites (add bacon +5/person)

prime steak (+5/person)
maine lobster roll (+5/person)

Hangar steak, hotel butter,

Maine lobster, chili mayo, fines herbs, lettuce

bernaise and steak salt

on a New England split top roll

le accompagnements
host to preselect two

pomme frites

pomme purre

carrots almondine

haricot verts buerre noisette

le desserts

chef ’ s choice of mini desserts
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dinner
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 11.5% TAX AND 23% SERVICE CHARGE
fresh brewed locally roasted regular and decaf coffee, tazo tea, soda and juice included in all packages

LE DÎNER POUR LA FAMILLE
family style dinner , also available buffet style upon request

52/ person

la salade
host to preselect one to be served family style

classic caesar

roasted beet salad

classic nicoise

le soupe
additional 6/ person

baked french onion soup

plats principaux
host to preselect three to be served family style

grilled salmon aux lentils

gold label burger

rigatoni ala vodka

Faroe Island salmon, braised beluga

Prime chuck, thick cut American

Mini rigatoni, creamy vodka sauce,

lentils, aromatic vegetables and

cheese and truffle caramelized onion

roasted market cherry tomatoes and

lemon buerre blanc

on a sesame brioche bun

toasted breadcrumbs

roast chicken

prime hangar steak & bernaise

filet bordelaise (+10/person)

Boneless local half chicken, crispy

Hangar steak, hotel butter,

Whole roasted prime filet and

skin, and chicken au jus

bernaise and steak salt

bordelaise sauce

le accompagnements
host to preselect two to be served family style

pomme frites

carrots almondine

haricot verts

pomme purre

brussel sprouts with lemon salt

le desserts
host to preselect two to be served family style

apple tartine

chocolate mousse rolled cake
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LE BULL - SIX COURSE PLATED DINNER
SPECIALLY CURATED MENU BY CHEF MIKE SHEERIN
118/ person

un
ouef maionese caviar
8-minute egg, maple syrup, osetra caviar and garlic aioli

duex
host to preselect one

classic nicoise

pear and gorgonzola salad

roasted beet salad

trios
host to preselect one

baked french onion soup

lobster bisque

quatre

host to preselect two , guests to select at the event

foie gras pate

escargot avec

jumbo shrimp cocktail

Apple mostarda, candied cocoa

Escargot served in shell with garlic

House-made cocktail sauce,

nibs and toasted brioche

butter, breadcrumbs and parmesan

lemon and parsley

lobster thermidor bites
Baby lobster, sherry wine thermidor sauce, spinach and lemon

cinq

host to preselect three , guests to select at the event

duck a l’orange

filet au roquefort

vegetable pot au feu

Roasted aged Indiana duck breast rich

8oz prime filet, Roquefort mornay

Traditional French vegetable stew

orange reduction and braised leeks

sauce and pomme frites

with braised beluga lentils

coq au vin

grilled salmon aux lentils

Chicken braised with lardons, mushrooms

Faroe Island salmon, braised beluga

and garlic in a burgundy red wine

lentils, aromatic vegetables in a

sauce and pomme puree

lemon buerre blanc

six
chef ’ s slection of dessert
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hors d ’oeuvres
all prices subject to 11.5% tax and 23% service charge

PASSED OR STATIONED ITEMS
assorted petit crostinis
Served on toasted brioche

foie gras pate

burrata prosciutto

Apple Mostarda and candied cocoa nibs

With market tomato salad

4/ piece

3.75/ piece

escargot taureaux

gravalox

Served deshelled with garlic butter

Cured salmon, crème fresh, and dill

and breadcrumbs

on an everything cracker

4/ piece

3.50/ piece

baked goat cheese

steak tartare

With spicy tomato sauce and garlic baguette

Prime hangar steak, cornichons, dijionnaise

3.25/ piece

and pickled shallot
4.50/ piece

more signature selections
lobster thermador bites

shrimp cocktail

Baby lobster, sherry wine thermidor sauce,

Chilled with cocktail sauce

spinach and lemon

4/ piece

4.50/ piece

maine lobster roll

ouef maionese soft cooked egg & caviar

Maine lobster, chili mayo, fines herbs,

8-minute egg, maple syrup, osetra

lettuce on a New England split roll

caviar, garlic aioli

4/ piece

3/ piece

tuna poke

roasted beet & orange

Seared sashimi tuna with soy truffle

Roasted baby beets tossed in orange

dressing on a wonton

vinaigrette, served on endive leaf

4/ piece

3.25/ piece

mini gold label burger
Prime chuck, thick cut American cheese and caramelized truffle onions
4/ piece
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STATIONS
seafood tower

- le bear

Oysters, jumbo shrimp and chilled lobster with Dijon aioli,
cocktail sauce, mignonette and house-made
Fresno chili hot sauce
20/ person

seafood tower

- le bull

Scallop ceviche, salmon rillette, tuna poke, oysters, jumbo shrimp,
chilled lobster and king crab with Dijon aioli, cocktail sauce,
mignonette and house-made Fresno chili hot sauce
45/ person

artisan cheese & charcuterie station
Jambon de Paris, Saucisson Sec (dry sausage), Coppa, Comte’ cheese,
and triple creme brie. Served with membrillo (quince jam), fresh and
pickled vegetables, seasonal mustards, local honey,
French baguettes and assorted crackers
14/ person

CHEF CARVING STATIONS
EACH STATION 28/ person
ADD FRENCH BAGUETTES 2.50/PERSON

prime rib

roasted turkey breast

Served with horse radish and au jus

Served with white wine au jus

whole roasted filet

whole roasted salmon

Served with bernaise and bordelaise sauces

Fennel, lemon and herbs. Baked
whole with a salt crust

herb crusted pork loin

suckling pig

Served with white wine mustard sauce

Slow roasted, milk fed boneless pork roast

whole roasted duck breast & duck leg confit
A la’orange
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beverages
all prices subject to 11.5% tax and 23% service charge

all beverage packages include basic mixers and classic cocktails,
along with fresh brewed locally roasted regular and decaf coffee, tazo tea and soda

BEVERAGE PACKAGES
bi Ére et en vin

one french red , one french white and one french rosé wine
coors light , miller lite , stella , modelo especiale , lagunitas ipa , lagunitas little sumpin ’

2 hours............27/person
3 hours............35/person

4 hours............43/person

each additional 30 minutes............4/person

la maison

one french red , one french white and one french rosé wine

l

select craft, domestic and imported beer

el buho mezcal , espolon tequila , citadelle gin , 3 star plantation rum , tito ’s vodka ,
evan williams bourbon , maker ’s mark , jameson , famous grouse scotch

2 hours............35/person
3 hours............45/person
4 hours............55/person

each additional 30 minutes............5/person

le château

one french red , one french white and one french rosé wine

l

select craft, domestic and imported beer

el buho mezcal , espolon tequila , citadelle gin , 3 star plantation rum , tito ’s vodka , evan williams bourbon ,
maker ’s mark , jameson , famous grouse scotch , don julio tequila , ketel one , captain morgan ,
bombay sapphire , flora de cana rum , bulleit , crown royal , johnnie walker black

2 hours............43/person
3 hours............55/person
4 hours............67/person

each additional 30 minutes............6/person

bar on consumption

consumption bar service allows your guests to order beverages of their choice.
each beverage ordered will be added to the host’s bill and charged at the end of the event.
consumption bar prices do not include tax or service charge

*Ask about including some of our Old World French and Italian wines in your
beverage package (see full wine list attached)
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BEVERAGE PACKAGE UPGRADES
available to be added to any per person priced beverage package

champagne cocktail station
bartender attended action station

Guests to select a custom champagne cocktail from the in-room station.
Top French sparkling wine with your choice of:
St. Germaine, Chambord, or Cointreau Orange Liqueur
14/ person

mixed fruit margarita station
bartender attended action station

Guests to customize an exotic flavored margarita.
Select from kiwi, lime or seasonal berries
14/ person

french sparkling greet
Greet guests upon arrival with our French sparkling wine. To be featured throughout event.
8/ person

specialty cocktail greet
Greet guests upon arrival and feature in beverage package throughout event
Mule
Old Fashioned
Kir Royale,
Blonde Negroni
Boulevardier
10/ person

mocktails
custom seasonal mocktails available upon request

wine or whiskey pairing
Ask us to have a sommelier add a French wine pairing or whiskey pairing to your dinner
prices based on selections
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thank you for choosing
taureaux tavern
Taureaux Tavern is an elevated yet inviting Frenchinspired restaurant and bar in the heart of Chicago’s
Loop neighborhood. Designed as an all encompassing
dining experience, Taureaux Tavern offers multiple
areas of service and a year-round patio alongside
Executive Chef Mike Sheerin’s artfully crafted menu.
accommodating groups of up to 350

ask us about our sister location,
cochon volant brasserie
Cochon Volant Brasserie is a French bakery, brasserie
and bar, owned and operated by Well Done Hospitality.
Opening in April 2015, Cochon Volant Brasserie helped
lead the culinary resurgence of the Chicago Loop. Cochon
Volant Brasserie blends traditional French influences and
execution with American bistro staples, offering weekday
breakfast, lunch, dinner, and weekend brunch. A fullservice bakery is also attached to the restaurant, serving
pastries and coffee to-go. Menu by James Beard Award
winning Chef Roland Liccioni and Zagat’s 30 under 30
winner, Chef Matt Ayala.
accommodating groups of up to 250
cochon volant brasserie, 100 w monroe st, chicago, il, 60603

cochonvolantchicago.com
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well done hospitality group, llc
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